
Season’s Greetings to all MAAMembers
Although the economy is not doing well, there was still much to be thankful

for this Thanksgiving. I hope you all enjoyed family and food, and gave thanks
to all the military that have and still are providing our freedom and safety to cel-
ebrate Thanksgiving. A special thanks to all of you who participated in the first
fall Arbor Day project at Belvoir-Scott’s Plantation on October 10th. Even
though we had misty rain most of the time, the day was very successful. Nate
Bailey (Director of Development at Rockbridge Academy), was very apprecia-
tive of our time and efforts and presented the MAA with a framed picture of the
main house thanking us for that day. Matt Anacker and his team did a superb
job of setting up this special day.

I am not sure if you all have heard the news that Steve Koehn (Director of
DNR Forest Services) was elected to serve as the President of the National
Association of State Foresters for 2009-2010. We wish Steve the best in his new
position. Associate Directors Don VanHassent and Kenneth Jolly will have the
opportunity for executive level professional development for six months each.
Don will serve the first six months, followed by Ken. They will be responsible
for the day-to-day operations of the unit. We also wish Don and Ken good luck
with this opportunity.

It was good to see some of you at the TCIA and MAC-ISA in the past two
months. Both conferences were well attended and very informative. Thank you
to Alan Jones for a successful term and congratulations to Todd Nelson as the
newly-elected President of the MAC-ISA.

With the Christmas shopping and family gatherings going into overdrive the
next several weeks, I just wanted to remind you of some upcoming events. On
January 20th & 21st we have our annual Winter Conference and Pesticide
Recertification. Bob Mead has put together an excellent program that will also
include an OSHA certification course during those two days. Please mark you
calendars for March 20, 2010, as well. That will be our date for the Spring
Arbor Day project at the Clyburn Arboretum. 

One more reminder, in April of 2009 there were new crane operating laws
that went into effect. This January 2010 the enforcement of those laws will start.
If you have not taken the time yet, please do familiarize yourself with the laws
and the training involved.

Have a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!
Sincerely,

Nick
Nicholas Valentine, President

See page 2 for the Winter Safety Message
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OUR MISSION
The mission of the Maryland

Arborist Association, Inc. is to pro-
mote education in the field of arbori-

culture, to support the success of
arboriculture and to promote the

importance of tree care.  The associ-
ation will provide a forum for the
exchange of information and will

encourage professionalism through
the collective efforts of the members.



On The Line With Safety
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Well it’s that time of year; old man winter is nipping at
our heels. It’s time to think about cold weather prepared-
ness for your personal health and safety. Eating well bal-
anced meals and adequate rest help you stay warmer.
Avoid alcohol and caffeinated drinks, they cause dehydra-
tion and your body loses heat much faster. Avoid tobacco
products; they cause your blood vessels to constrict,
reducing blood flow to the extremities. 

Choosing the proper clothing can mean the difference
between being comfortable or miserable. There’s an old
adage, “cotton kills”. Avoid wearing cotton during cold
weather when you’re physically active. Cotton absorbs
sweat quickly, leaving you more exposed to cold related
illnesses. Dress in layers. You can always remove layers if
you get over heated. You can’t add more layers if you
don’t have them. Base layers should be a light fabric that
will wick moisture away from your body. Traditional
undergarments work well. Silk is also an option; although
not very rugged it is excellent for retaining warmth. Wool
or fleece makes an excellent second layer. There are many
insulating synthetic materials to choose from. The third
layer of clothing should be a fleece button up coat or shirt.
This layer can be removed as needed to prevent overheat-
ing. The outer layer should be wind and water resistant,
this includes hats, gloves, and boots.    

Hypothermia results when your body loses heat faster than
it can be produced. Hypothermia can occur when tempera-
tures are above freezing, when sweating or during wet and
windy conditions. When normal body temperature drops
to 95F or below immediate medical attention is needed.
Take breaks in a warm area when needed. Work in groups
and keep an eye in each other. Some warning signs of
hypothermia are: fatigue or drowsiness, uncontrolled shiv-
ering, cool bluish skin, slurred speech, clumsy move-
ments, irritable, irrational or confused behavior.

If medical care is not available, begin warming the victim.
Find shelter or get inside where it’s warm. Remove any
wet clothing and warm the body’s core first: (chest, head,
neck and groin). Use dry layers of blankets, towels, sheets
etc. Warm sweet drinks can also help to raise body tem-
perature. Avoid caffeinated drinks and alcohol. Get med-
ical attention as soon as possible.

Frostbite usually affects the most vulnerable parts of the
body: fingers, toes, nose, ears, cheeks, or chin. Body parts
actually freeze which may result in permanent injury.
People with poor circulation or those who do not dress
properly for cold weather are more likely to suffer from
frostbite injuries. Covering exposed skin during extreme
cold is your best defense. Pain or redness of exposed skin
can be an indicator of the beginning stages of frostbite.
Some signs of frostbite are: a white or grayish yellow skin
area, skin that feels unusually firm or waxy, or numbness.
If you are suffering from frostbite seek medical attention
as soon as possible. There are several things you can do if
medical care is not available. Get into a warm area. Warm
the affected area using body heat, an armpit or the groin.
Avoid walking on frostbitten feet. Soak the affected area
in warm (not hot) water. Do not rub or massage any
affected area of the body. This may cause more damage.
Avoid using heating pads, heat from wood stoves, or fire
places to warm affected areas of the body. Affected areas
are numb and can be easily burned. 

The best defense against the cold is to be prepared. Work
in groups and look out for each other. Listen to your body
it knows best.

Included are accident briefs calendars. Graphic compiled
from reports gathered by, or submitted to, TCIA staff.

Rich Godwin, CTSP
Think Safe, Be Safe, Safety First

Winter Safety Message
Adjust to the weather conditions:
e Leave extra time to defrost your vehicle windows, you need to see where you are going;
e Remove all snow and ice from your roof for your safety and others.  Have you ever seen what a flying block of ice can do?
e Turn off all outside water lines that will not be used for the next several months;
e Have emergency kits of food, water, clothing, and communication supplies for both your home and vehicles;
e Make sure your Christmas tree is far enough away from the fireplace or stove;
e Use battery operated lights instead of candles.

Nicholas Valentine, President
The Maryland Arborist Association, Inc.
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Safety Summary

Following is a summary of fatalities, injuries, and rescues
reported by TCIA, for the month of November 2009.  For
reports for other months of 2009, please visit www.tcia.org,
select the Safety tab, and then Accident Briefs.

Fatalities

• 11/3/09 - A man died after falling 20 to 30 feet while
cutting a tree. It is not known whether he fell from the
ladder or the tree.
• 11/4/09 - A Harwich, MA man who fell 20 to 30 feet
while cutting a tree this afternoon died from his injuries.
The man either fell from the ladder or tree around 12:30
p.m. He was conscious and lying on the ground when res-
cue crews arrived. The victim was “a middle-aged man.”
• 11/4/09 – 36 -A state park maintenance worker was
killed when a tree fell on him at a park in Monmouth
County, NJ. The employee was one of two maintenance
employees cutting down a tree at Monmouth Battlefield
State Park in Manalapan when the accident occurred
around 9:30 am. The workers were cutting down a tree on
which a dead tree had fallen. While they were working,
the dead tree fell on one of the workers, striking him on
the head, he said. The other employee was not injured.
• 11/4/09 – 26 - Christopher R. Rhudy was standing below
a co-worker's lift bucket when a sawed-off branch fell on
him. Rhudy died of the head injuries. He and the co-work-
er were cutting a tree for a private homeowner when the
accident happened. 
• 11/8/09 – 41 – civilian - A California, Ky. man was
killed Sunday in a tree-trimming accident on his family's
farm. Campbell County Police said James Allen "Jimmy"
Kelley was trimming a tree with his father when the tree
kicked back, pinning him between the tree and a backhoe.
He died at the scene.
• 11/9/09 – 35 – A state inmate being held in the
Jessamine County, KY Detention Center died in an acci-
dent while on work detail. John Michael Hager was part
of a crew of inmates clearing brush near the Kentucky
River. Hager had been using a chainsaw to cut a tree when
the tree split, fell onto some branches, then bounced back
and fell onto him.
• 11/9/09 - Two tree trimmers were shot, one fatally, dur-
ing an argument in West Palm Beach. Two Asplundh
workers were trimming trees along power lines behind a
home when the homeowner saw one fall from the ladder.
When deputies arrived they realized that it was a shooting,
and that a second man was wounded. A third worker said

that two young men came up to the Asplundh workers
demanding money. The workers said they had none, as
they were working, and the two suspects began shooting.
• 11/12/09 – 42 - A tree trimmer was electrocuted while
trimming trees. County Coroner said the victim died
instantly when his upper body apparently touched a pri-
mary distribution power line. He was in a “utility bucket”
25 to 30 feet high when he touched the line. 
• 11/13/09 – civilian - James White was working with his
son to cut down trees at a home in Jeffersonville, KY
when the tree fell back on him, killing him. White typical-
ly cut down trees for firewood. He died of blunt force
trauma. 
• 11/14/09 – 35 - A landscaper was killed in Bethesda on
in an apparent chainsaw accident. Witnesses told police
that the man lost control of the saw while on a ladder
trimming a tree branch. The man was injured in the upper
body and fell from the ladder. Investigators estimated that
the man was 30 feet up when he fell. 

(con’t on page 3)



• 11/14/09 – civilian - A fatal tree-cutting mishap in
Westmoreland County is being called an accident. The
coroner said James Kiebler was cutting a partially fallen
tree along Pine Run Road on Saturday evening in
Washington Township when the tree fell back and
slammed him to the ground. The coroner said Kiebler died
of asphyxiation. Rescue crews had to drive all-terrain
vehicles and a pickup truck along a narrow dirt path to get
to the accident site. 
• 11/19/09 - 24 - a private contractor with a logging and
tree service company was killed when a large section of a
tree he was cutting down fell on him. The man was doing
storm cleanup work in a heavily wooded area near Seattle.
He was trying to bring down a tree that was partially sus-
pended by the branches of nearby trees.
• 11/19/09 - 42 – A Washington State DOT worker died
after a tree branch fell on him while he was helping to
clear another tree that had fallen due to recent storms.
• 11/21/09 – 67 - A Liverpool, NY man died after the tree
he was cutting down at his home fell on him. The victim
was home alone when he was cutting down the tree.
• 11-21-09 – 42 - civilian - A Norwell, MA man died over
the weekend as a result of a tree-cutting accident at his
home. Scott Wilson was in his yard, cutting down a large
tree when the tree fell suddenly, knocking down another
tree, which hit him in the head. He was wearing a helmet.
An ambulance arrived to take Wilson to South Shore
Hospital, where he was pronounced dead on arrival. 
• 11/22/09 – 15 - A high school student died in a wood
chipper accident Sunday evening in Poquoson, VA. The
teen was working with Old Dominion Tree and Lawn
Care Service. Apparently he was shoveling debris into the
back of the chipper, at which time the shovel he was using
got caught in the blades and pulled him into the machine.
Many areas, including Poquoson, were still cleaning up
following a Nor'easter two weeks earlier. 
• 11/24/09 – 34 – An off-duty police officer was killed in
an accident at his home involving a chain saw. Nathan
Taylor was alone, trimming tree branches on his property
when the chainsaw kicked back and cut across his upper
body. Taylor was able to call 911, but by the time para-
medics arrived, he was dead. 

Injuries 

• 11/01/09 – 47 - A Framingham man was in a good con-
dition at a Boston hospital after falling/jumping from a
bucket truck. Brian Brackett was MedFlight-ed to the hos-

pital after the boom in the lifting mechanism mounted on
the back of the truck failed, officials said. The lifting arm
broke at the joint, sending the bucket he was working in
crashing to the ground. After the accident, officials from
the federal OSHA conducted an investigation. The
American National Standards Institute mandates that
bucket trucks be inspected annually by a qualified inspec-
tor. The truck that failed was a 1980s-model back-up vehi-
cle. The owner said the company regularly inspects its
vehicles and also hires third-party agencies to inspect
equipment. He declined to say when the last time that par-
ticular truck was inspected. 
• 11/03/09 – 42 - A tree trimmer fell 40 feet from a red-
wood tree in Monte “We don't know why he fell,” said
Monte Rio Fire Chief Steve Baxman. “His belt was still on.
He fell straight down on his feet, then slid onto his back.”
• 11/06/09 - The Madisonville, KY Fire Department
received a 911 report of a tree trimmer that had fallen out
of a tree. They found an unidentified victim had been
trimming a tree and had fallen approximately 20 feet to
the ground.
• 11/14/09 – civilian - Jerry Hutchinson was transported to
a Pittsburgh hospital by helicopter for injuries sustained in
a tree trimming accident. Hutchinson was reportedly
attempting to trim branches from a tree on his property
with a chainsaw when a branch fell on top of him knock-
ing him off of his ladder. Hutchinson fell approximately
15 feet to the ground. Life-team medics were dispatched
to the scene at which time Hutchinson was unconscious
due to serious injuries.
• 11/16/09 – 28 - Andrew W. Beck was critically injured
when a tree he was attempting to cut down fell on him.
The victim and another man were cutting trees for fire-
wood on the victim’s family property when the incident
occurred. He was attempting to cut a tree that was 16 to
18 inches in diameter so it would fall downhill. For some
reason, it fell uphill.
• 11/16/09 - A Butler County Engineer’s office worker
was injured when a county bucket truck fell onto its side
with him in the bucket. Aaron Broughton was conscious
when taken to the hospital but complaining of hip and
shoulder soreness. The truck fell into a home’s front yard.
It rolled onto the passenger side, with the fully extended
bucket landing roughly 15 feet from a home’s front porch.
Broughton was part of a seven-person tree trimming crew
that was parked and cutting limbs over Liberty Fairfield
Road. Broughton fell roughly 30 feet inside the bucket
after the pads under the outriggers on the truck apparently
slipped. 
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• 11-30-09 - A man was seriously injured after being
thrown from a boom bucket hit by a pine tree he was cut-
ting down. The workers were using a portable track unit
with an extendable boom on a platform while cutting
down the tree. The man was in the bucket while the others
were using a rope line to try and direct where the tree
would fall. The 35 to 40 foot tree, however, fell into the
bucket, crushing it and nearly tearing it off the platform.
As a result, the worker was catapulted from the bucket
and fell nearly 40 feet to the ground. The man, who was
not hit by the tree, suffered serious multiple injuries as a
result of the fall.

Rescues

• 11/04/09 - An Oklahoma City homeowner is lucky to be
alive after a massive tree limb collapsed on his leg while
trying to cut it down. Gabino Rodriguez called 911 while
hanging upside down in his backyard. While emergency
responders struggled to get him out of the tree, his family
hoped for a miracle. Although friends and family feared
the worst, Rodriguez didn't suffer any broken bones and is
able to walk on crutches after being released from the hos-
pital. After watching Rodriguez's ordeal a local tree trim-
mer has agreed to finish the job.  

• 11/16/09 - I was removing a white pine next to a golf
course with a brand new ground man. I was about thirty
feet in the tree taking out a 25 foot, 10 inch top when the
top got caught in a nearby tree and the butt rolled right
onto my chest and abdomen. When it came off finally it
ripped my shirt off and left me with a couple of bruised
ribs, internal bruising, a badly sprained ankle, and road
rash across my abs. I was pretty fortunate all things con-
sidered. I let myself get side tracked thinking about the
new ground man and getting the job done. 
• 11/17/09 – 69 - A man cutting firewood was seriously
injured when a large tree limb fell approximately 60 feet,
hitting him in the head and shoulder. The limb was 5 inch-
es in diameter and 10 feet long. 
• 11-19-2009 - Today I was cleaning dead wood from a
huge pin oak at the Portsmouth Naval Shipyard. I was
hand sawing a 2" piece of dead and on the final swipe I
went to grab it and the saw grabbed me. I ended up get-
ting 6 stitches in my left knuckle. 
• 11/23/09 - A tree-trimmer who hit a 12,000-volt line suf-
fered severe burns and shock. Modesto (CA) Fire
Battalion Chief Hugo Patino said the man was in a cherry
picker when he was cutting the tree in the afternoon. 
• 11/29/09 – late 50’s – a homeowner was pruning branch-
es from the top of an extension ladder when a cut branch
swept the ladder out from under him. He fell approx. 20
feet. He broke both ankles, dislocated his pelvis, cracked
several vertebrae and sustained a concussion.
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January 6 – 8, 2010
MANTS
Mid-Atlantic Nursery Trade Show
Location:  Baltimore Convention Center
Contact: www.mants.com

January 20 – 21, 2010
MD Arborist Assoc – Winter Seminar
Location:  Turf Valley Resort and Conf Center
Contact:  mdarborist@comcast.net or 410-321-8082.

February 16 – 17, 2010
Spanish/English Substrate and Irrigation Workshop
(Advanced Nutrient Management & CCA Credits) 
Location:  U of Maryland Greenhouse Complex
Contact:   John Lea-Cox or 301-405-4323

March 10-12, 2010
MAC-ISA Arborist Certification Course
Location: Rockwood Manor, Potomac MD
Contact: www.mac-isa.org, 703-753-0499 or
macisa@hughes.net

March 15 – 21, 2010
Introduction to Arboriculture
One week-long class
Location:  Montgomery College
Contact:  Steve Dubik at steve.dubik@montgomerycol-
lege.edu

March 20, 2010
MAA – Arborist Day
Location – Cylburn Arboretum, Baltimore
Contact:  MAA – 410-321-8082 or
mdarborist@comcast.net

April 8 and April 15, 2010
Invasive Species First Detector’s Training
Training for identification and Control of Invasive Insect
and Disease Species
Location: To be determined
Contact: Sklick@umd.edu or Sgill@umd.edu

April 17, 2010
MAC-ISA Tree Climbing Championship
Location:  Bowie, MD
Contact:  703-753-0499 or www.mac-isa.org

April 21, 2010
Certified Professional Horticulturist Basic Exam
Contact:  mnacma@aol.com or 410-823-8684

July 21, 2010
CPH Specialist Exams – two exams offered
• Herbaceous Perennials
• Integrated Pest Management
Contact:  mnacma@aol.com; 410-823-8684

July 23 – 28, 2010
86th Annual ISA Conference & Trade Show
Location:  Chicago
Contact:  www.isa-arbor.com

October 3 – 5, 2010
MAC-ISA Annual Meeting
Location:  Morgantown, WV
Contact:  703-753-0499 or www.mac-isa.org

October 21, 2010
Certified Professional Horticulturist Basic Exam
Contact:  mnacma@aol.com or 410-823-8684

October 21, 2010
CPH Specialist Exam in Advanced Plant Identification
Contact:  mnacma@aol.com; 410-823-8684

Calendar of Events 2010
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For more information 
on any of these 

upcoming events contact 
Vanessa Finney at 

410-321-8082 or 
mdarborist@comcast.net

For more information 
on any of these 

upcoming events contact 
Vanessa Finney at 

410-321-8082 or 
mdarborist@comcast.net



8Arb  rist Day
October 10, 2009
The Maryland Arborist Association sponsored 
two Arborist Day volunteer events in 2009. On 
October 10th, the second event was held at Belvoir
Farms/Scott’s Plantation in Crownsville, MD.
Belvoir, established by the grandparents of Francis 
Scott Key, dates nearly 350 years; in 1872 French 
troops camped on the site during their march to 
Yorktown, Virginia. Today, part of the site is being 
prepared to house the Rockbridge Academy, a 
kindergarten through twelfth grade classical
Christian school.
The MAA thanks its event sponsors for participating;
please take the opportunity to thank the following 
companies:
Altec
Georgetown Insurance
Morbark
Standard Equipment
Vermeer Mid - Atlantic

The following MAA member companies 
were represented at Arborist Day:
A & A Tree Experts, Inc.
Ace Tree Movers, Inc.
F. A. Bartlett Tree Expert Co., Inc.
Carroll Tree Service, Inc.
Cleartree, Inc.
Davey Tree Expert Co., Inc.
Lewis Tree Service, Inc.
T.D. Mayer Consulting, Inc.
Scientific Plant Service, Inc.

The MAA also thanks the following organizations for 
their support in planning and organizing the Belvoir 
Arborist Day: 
Anne Arundel County Forestry Board 
and Slater Associates, Inc.

A & A Tree Experts, Inc.

Bartlett Tree Experts
Tom Mayer, Matt Anacker, 
and Lisa from Slater Assoc.

100-year old copper beech
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Belvoir Farm/Scott’s Plantation
Crownsville, MD

The historic mansion

Carroll Tree 
announces 
MAA’s presence.

Ace Tree Movers 
preparing a tree for 

transplant

Gathering for morning 
break

Lewis Tree Service
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Tree Benefits Calculator

The Maryland Department of Natural Resources just
launched a new program, "Marylander's Plant Trees." This
program offers consumers a coupon towards the purchase
of a new tree.

A really exciting tool unveiled with the launch of this pro-
gram is a "tree benefit calculator," which consumers or
industry folk can use to quantify the benefits of planting a
tree.  Landscape contractors, arborists, and retailers, espe-
cially may want to be aware of this calculator, to further
educate your customers on the benefits of trees.  

The calculator provides data on storm water runoff inter-
cepted by a tree, impact of the tree on property value,
energy conserved by the presence of the tree, contribution
of the tree to air quality, and effect of the tree on the
reduction of atmospheric carbon.  

To access the calculator, go to www.treebenefits.com,
which is a separate page found within the Marylander's
Plant Trees website.

47 East South Street, Suite 101, Frederick, MD 21701
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The Maryland Arborist Association 

29th Annual

Winter Recertification Seminar
JANUARY 20 - 21, 2010 • 7:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.

Turf Valley Resort and Conference Center
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Day 1 of this program will be OSHA 10-Hour Training, coupled with a reg-
ulatory update by DNR.  The OSHA 10-Hour Training will resume on
January 21st at 1:00.  You must attend all day on January 20th and from
1:00 – 4:30 on January 21st to receive the OSHA 10-Hour Certification.

Day 2 of this program will include pesticide recertification training from
8:00 – 12:00.  You must attend the full morning session to receive full
credits for pesticide recertification.  Credits have been applied for.

Agenda – Day 1 – January 20

AM Moderator: Mr. Steve Castrogiovanni

7:30 a.m. Registration and Continental Breakfast 

8:00 a.m. Welcome
Mr. Nick Valentine, MAA President 

8:15 a.m. OSHA 10-Hour Training
Mr. Bob Coffey, WRC Safety

Noon Lunch

1:00 p.m. DNR Update
Marion Honeczy, Maryland Dept. of Natural Resources 

1:30 p.m. OSHA 10-Hour Training    

4:15 p.m. Closing Remarks 

This Program will continue on January 21 in the afternoon in a breakout ses-
sion.  The entire session must be attended to earn credit and certificate of com-
pletion. Seat time is 12 hours total.

Agenda - Day 2 – January 21

AM Moderator: Mr. Scott Bates 

7:30 a.m. Registration and Continental Breakfast 

8:00 a.m. Welcome 
Mr. Nick Valentine, MAA President

8:05 a.m. Is Being “Safe” Enough?      
Mr. Steve Castrogiovanni, ArborCare, Inc., Rockville, MD.

9:05 a.m. What is Invading Us Now 
Mr. Stanton Gill, Extension Specialist in IPM, University of 
Maryland Extension and Professor with Montgomery College, 
Landscape Technology program, Germantown Campus 

10:15 a.m. Break with Vendors

10:30 a.m. PPE and Spill Management 
Mr. Chuck Schuster, University of Maryland Extension                    

11:30 a.m. Pesticide Updates  
Mr. Ed Crow MDA, Pesticide Regulation Division                                    
Mr. Alvin Harris, DOH/EHA Wash. DC      

Noon Lunch  

PM Moderator: Mr. Steve Castrogiovanni 

1:00 p.m. Attendees may select from the following three 
break-out sessions:
(a) Drift, Drift Demo, Reading Labels & Container Disposal 
Mr. Chuck Schuster, University of Maryland Cooperative Extension
(b) Tree Risk Management Right Now! ANSI Standard for Tree Risk 
Dr. Neil Hendrickson, Bartlett Tree Research Lab
(c) OSHA 10-Hour Training (concludes at 4:30)

2:00 p.m. Emerald Ash Borer and Insecticide Updates 
Dr. Mike Raupp, Professor and Extension Specialist, Dept. of 
Entomology, University of Maryland, College Park 

3:00 p.m. Break with Vendors 

3:30 p.m. 2009- A Bad Year, Tree Diseases, BLS, Decline, 
and Root Disease 
Dr. Neil Hendrickson, Bartlett Research Lab 

4:30     Certificates and Closing Remarks 

For more information contact Vanessa Finney at 410-321-8082 or 
mdaborist@comcast.net

To register, visit www.mdarborist.com, and select the registration link 
for this event on the calendar page.
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Schedule of Upcoming
Maryland DNR 

Tree Expert Exams

No exam in January 2010
February 10
March 10
April 14
May 12
June 9

No exam in July
No exam in August

September 15
October 13

November 10
December 8

All tests are administered at DNR Headquarters in
Annapolis.  Pre-registration is required.  
Please call Ms. Romcesa Estep at 410-260-8531 or visit:
www.dnr.state.md.us/forests/programspps/newtreeexpert.a
sp, for an application. Note: You will need to sign in at the
front desk in the lobby. Valid photo ID is required for entry.
Directions and parking information can be found at:
www.dnr.state.md.us/map.html
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Watch Out for that Beetle/Nematode Complex That is
Whacking Out Your Pine

Stanton Gill,  Extension Specialist in Nursery and
Greenhouse IPM, Central Maryland Research and
Education Center, University of Maryland Extension and
Professor with the Landscape Technology Program,
Montgomery College

In mid-November I was visiting a nursery. As I was driv-
ing up the entrance I noticed several large pines dying in a
demonstration bed. I stopped to examine them and noticed
that only the exotic species of pines were dying. The
white pines, which are native to the Unites States, looked
fine.  The pines that were turning brown were Pinus thum-
bergii ‘thunderhead’ and Pinus wallichina.

The nursery owner whipped out his surgically sharp
pruning shears and started hacking away at the pines. We
hauled the resin coated branch samples back to our lab at
Central Maryland Research and Education Center. We cut
off disks of wood from the four pines and placed them in
water for 48 hours. The water was then examined for pres-
ence of microscopic nematode. Bingo! We had guessed
correctly - the nematodes were there in huge numbers.
Most were in juvenile stages, but fortunately there were a
few adults, which we needed for proper identification. The
nematodes exit the wood and swim about in the water,
looking like tiny snakes wiggling through the aqueous
solution. We pulled samples and took them to our favorite
extension nematologist, Sandra Sardanelli, in College
Park. Sandy called to confirm that we had found a large
population of Bursaphelenchus xylophilis, commonly
called the pine wood nematode.

The last time that we saw this damage was in 2006.
Back in 2006 we were visiting Cylburn Arboretum in
Baltimore City and we noticed several of their specimen
pines were dying. The pines at Cylburn includ-
ed Armand pine, Scots pine, Japanese
umbrella pine, and the Japanese
white pine, Pinus parviflora
glauca. Since then, we
have not received pine
samples with these
nematodes for years;
we were surprised to
find such a large pop-
ulation killing such a
wide range of pines.
Searching the literature we
found that this nematode has
been reported in killing Atlas

cedar, Austrian pine, Deodara cedar, Japanese black pine,
Japanese red pine, mugo pine, Scots pine, and table moun-
tain pine, just to name a few.

The pine wood nematode is native to the Unites States
and wasn’t much of a problem on native pines. Back in
1979 Bursaphelenchus nematodes were found in dying
pines in Missouri. This nematode was entering wounds on
non-native conifers. The wounds they entered through
were made by a longhorned beetle, called Monochamus
titillator, commonly called the sawyer beetle. The sawyer
beetle has a weird habit of making loud chewing noise
when they feed during the summer. The interesting thing
is that Debby Smith-Fiola of Landscape IPM, LLC had
reported finding sawyer beetle in Washington County this
last spring. She noted that it was about the same size as
the Asian longhorned beetle.

The nematodes are found within the body of the sawyer
beetle and when they damage the pine through their feed-
ing, the nematodes exit the mouth of the beetle and start
feeding within the wood of the pine.  If a female sawyer
beetle lays its eggs in the pine then the nematodes also
enter when the egg is deposited. The larvae of the sawyer
beetle are long and white without noticeable legs and feed
in the heartwood of the pine. The damage from the larvae
is not that significant, but the introduction of the nema-
todes is deadly to the infested pine.

Control:
Control involves quickly removing disease trees. The
wood from the tree should be ground up to 1/2” chips. The
purpose of chipping is to kill the beetle larvae so they
don’t have a chance to pupate and emerge as adults in
May and June, and spread more nematodes to other pines.

If you have pine you suspect may be damaged
by pine wood nematode, you can call

our office and find out how to
submit a suitable sample

for testing. We need
fresh samples that
have not been
allowed to dry out. 

That is about it for
now. Give us a call if

you are having pine
problems. 301-596-9413.



Congratulations!
The Maryland Arborist Association and Maryland

Department of Natural Resources would like to 

congratulate the following individuals, who recently

passed the Maryland Licensed Tree Expert Exam.

Peter Esseff The Care of Trees, Inc.

Melissa Lawler The Care of Trees, Inc.

Brenda Malec Malec’s Tree Service

Michael Morris ABC Professional Tree 

Services, Inc.

Ronnie Norfolk, Jr. Ron’s Tree Services 

and Removal

Andrew Walker Unknown Employer

Jeffrey R. Whitehead Jeffery R. Whitehead
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MAA License 

Plates Now Available
FI you are interested in MAA plates, call Vanessa
Finney at 410-321-8082 to order your “MAA license
plate,” with the MAA Wye Oak logo. Your $50.00 
contribution will cover the MVA fee of $25.00 and 
provide $25.00 towards the education fund. Send
$25.00, with your request for a license plate application
form, to MAA, and in turn you will be mailed the special
license plate application.  Complete that application
and return it to MVA, with a separate check for $25.
MVA will issue the plates.
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